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Terins—Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, if raid punctually in Advance.

$1,76 if paid within the year.

UNION.—We notice,by the Ear-
risburg'State Journal, that a union will take
place next week, with that paper and the
Pennsylvania Telegraph. The first issue will
be made on Thuyaday next, by the issue of
both papers from the same office, after which
the merging will take place, and but, oneJa-
per will issue. The new Journal hnd Tele-
graph will be under the charge of Col. Jho. J.
Patterson, now the Edttor of the State Jour-
nal.

OPERATIONS AT TILE MINT.—The coinage at
the Mint in Philadelphia for the month of Oc-
tober, amounted to, in gold, $318,162,87 ; in
silver, $1,210,000 ; in copper, $3,500, The
amount of gold bullion deposited was $4,452,-
000, and of silver bullion $600,000. The to-

tat deposits of gold and silver for the first ten
months of the present year were $49,989,771,
and the total coinage for the same time was
$49,568,158,16.

NOTICES

Blackwood'a Magazine.—The October num-
ber of this standard English Magazine is full
of interest. Tho first article is an extended
review. of Uncle Tom's Cabin, lauding the
work as ono showing the highest order of ge-
nius. -The .?tlier articles are entitled, Right
Diving--Lady Leo's Widowhood, a tale, part
10—New Reiidings in Shakespeare, No. 3
Rail and Saddle in Spain—Tlte Wanderer—
Thackeray's Lectures. PubHeed by Leonard,
Scott & Co., No. 79, Fulton St. New York at
$3 a year. Price. of Blackwood and any 6ne
'of the other four Reviews ss—the four Re-
views and Blackwood $lO. This is the cheap-
est way of getting the hest English Reviews.

ThePolitical Class-Book of the Stale of Penn-
sylvania, by Daniel Fuller.—Messers. E. C. &

J. Biddle, No. 6 South 6th-et., Philadelphia
have just published a: little work with the a-

bove title, which cannot fail to be of great util.
ity, if introduced into our academies and
schools, as it places before the pupils a brief
but comprehensive exposition of the Execu-
tive, Legislative and Judia.ial departments of

-the Government—a species of knowledge of
vast moment to the,youth of Pennsylvania.—
The work ought to be in every school in the
State.

Graham's Magazine, for November, contains
as usual, a choice variety of reading matter,
together with a beautiful steel engraving en-

titled the "Woodland Swing." It also contains
a number of handsome engravings upon wood,
representing the ruins of a number ofancient
castles_&c., in :Wales. orabam promises much
for the coming volume,commencing in Joan-

' ary, and as he always performs what ho says,
something superior may confidently be looked
for. The terms for this book, are fOr one
coyp, $2, or twofor $6. Address G. H. GRA,
SIAM, editor, No. 60 South 3d street, Phila-
delphia. For sale at Mr. Piper's Book Store.

THE. DAILY GLOBE

We are glad to learn from'a prospectus be-
fore us that JOHN C. RIVES has made arrange-
ments to publish the Daily Globe at Washing-
tn permanently, and at the very low price of
$5,09 per annum. The Congressional Globe
and .Appendix have attained a just celebrity for
accuracy and freedom from 'partizan bearing
in Congressional reports, and wo doubt not
that the Daily Globe, beini'ntliaral in politics,
win be at once lin-most-complete and reliable'lrecord ofCongressional and Goviernment doings
to be had through the Washington press; and
the exceedingly low price at which it will be
published, shouldsecuro for it an immense cir-
culation. It is the design of the publisher to
have sixteen repelters in Congress; each in
suocassion will take notes during five minutes,.
then,retire to prepare them for the press and
hand them over to the printer ; and thus while
a debate will bo going on in Congress it will be
put in type. This is a bold enterprise for
Washington city, but it cannot fail to be fully
appreciated and amply rewarded by an intelli-
gent public. The Globe must necessarily

reach a circulation beyond any of its Wash-
ington cotemporaries, and thus command n

largo and profitable advertising patronagefrom
different parts of the country. The Congres-
atonal Globe and Appendix will still be pub-
lished under the sanction of Congress, and sent
free of postage for s6,oo:per session.

CD.YEIT4L PALACEEXIIIIIITION.-000 hundred
packages ,of articles for exhibition arrived at
NeW rerk, last week, several -of them being
from Constantinople, Jerusalem, London, eta.
Among them aro eases of elaborately finished
silver and jewelry, from a firm which has
already in the Palace a large display, and
whose contributions altogether are valued at
$125,000. Thoro is a collection of tableaux
and paintings from France, by Etox, valued at
$70,000, and illustrative of celebrated Ameri-
cans. Stoves and steam pipes are being placed
'throughout th4 ,building for heating it, and no
arrangements are yet in prospectfor closing
the exhibition.

Th'e fact of the Looofocos having so
completely carried this State,, abolishes„ all
Lope fora speedy sale of the Public, Works
and other Reforms so urgently..densande'd by
the true interests of the State. They 'will
.now have-a jolly time of it, on the people's
money, oven if it does increase our State debt
is few millions. Well, if the people do not feel
interest enough in their own welfare to guard
the State from such robbers, weaappose they
are 'content to have thefts committed ; and if
they aro ooritent, we oan afford to

Tun SUNDAY LAW.-1-The Chief Burgess of
Norristown boa issued an orclinanco enforcing
kto law of 1794, roquiring all places of busi-
Mlle to be olosod on Sunday, ana directing the
police officers to see that taverns, boor shops,
oyster allure, &0., are closed agreeably to said
ordinance. . ^

'Without waiting for snob notion by ourChief
Burgese, here, we would suggest to our keepers
of publio !ipso, to voluntarily close their bars
onSunday. The law of 1704 lutebeen recently
empbatioally, affirmed by the Suprema Court,
and as good ()Riser's they !should now give it a
cheerful Obedience.,

U. S. SENATOR YIION TENNEssam.-Telegraph
despatches from Tonaosseo announce the re-
election of tho lion. John Boll; as U. S. Sena-
tor. The return to that body of so sound a
statesman, pure Patriot, and consietent and
unwavering Whig, is a proper matter of re-

•

EDITORIAL NOTINt .`,,..-

Varining by 'tenor
What do many of our farmers•who nro shah-

' alorfconphes in, this fast age that thei.nan
hardly be induced teibuy7a new patent drill or
reaper, 'think offarming by .fteami. _And Yel
if.:_wo,mrt,y-boliev,n7The,acelounts-=farming-by-
steam is becoming quite gencrill,:in Englabd.'
We findin an anoount of the llerts Agricuqur-
rl Association, at which Mr. Mscur, the Nil-
polcon.of Agriculture, as ho is styled, made
an address to the formers present! Ile sp'oke
against large landed estates which could not
be worked ati they ought, and advised the
owners to sell part, and improve the rest with
the money: But the burden of his speech
was aleam, • On this point wo have the follow-
ing report of his retribrks: '

The amount of steam power in any agricul-
tural district he took as the test of its condi-
tion. People thought him crazy" When he .first
put up a steam engine; but now two makers
in the village had more than they could do to
supply the neighborhood fast enough. Lin-
Fels hire and` Norfolk farmers have, some of
them, one, two, and even three engines on a
farm I Berta had butt made a beginning; he
was sure they would soon get deeper into it.
But thd grand. agricultural achievement, of
steam is yet to come, Its advent is'nigh. Mr.
Mechi is now building the engine, at a cost of,.
£2OO, which is to plough the land. and do al-
most everything besides. A Canadian engin-
eer, neglected in his own province, is.working
unclv 111r. Mechi's patronage; soon the im-
plement is to be ready which is to revolution-
ize British agriculture, to enable farmers . to
plough twelve inches instead offire, and to ben-
efit agriculture to the tune of ten millions of
poundsper annum! What are all the -budgets
of rival Chancellors of the Exchequer to this?
ills guests, the gentlemen of the top boats and
gaiters at least, were withheld,-eitherby utter
blank astonishment, or by not having heard
so much Latin from exclaiming Credal Judmus
..4pella!—However, sober truth remains,
Unit we have now farms in which steam does
all the fixed machinery work, that such faring
nro increasing in niimbeir, and that machinery
of every kind is so rapidly extending that the
farm is foot assimilating to the manufactory;
and that the farmer and his laborers bid fair,
in another generation, to equal in intelligence
their brethren of the towns. .

Gas for heating and Cooking.
Some of these days=-the energetic managers

of our company we know will not make us
wait longer for it than is absolutely necessary
—we shall have Use and Water supplied to our
dwellings. Although introduced for light sole-
ly, if the much talktid of improvements are
carried out it is going to be useful in more
ways than that. A Mr. John Power, of Yew
York, has discovered the means by which heat-
ing and cooking by gas is to be accomplished._
The N. Y. Mirror gives the following account
of it:

The Mirror says, the common gas pipe is
tapped at any point, nn India rubber tube ie
attached by means of an ingenious coupling,
composed in part of the same material, (for
which Mr. Power has a patent,) through which
the gas is conducted to a small iron plate—not
much larger than one's hand—that forms what
may be calleff_the .stove. This plate is filled
-with perforations, containing asbestos, which
eoncentrates and diffuses all the heat. - The
computation made by the inventor goes to show
that a small office might be heated for the tri-
fling sum of fifteen cents a day. Incredibly
small as this appears, the Mirror confidently
believes it will cover the whole expense, though
it has ndt demonstrated this by actual experi-
ment.. Admitting, however, that a much larger
=Want will come nearer the truth, the advan-
tages of the invention are obvious. For law-
yers' and, similar offices, where it is desirable

ilte_dukt, dirt,_and. trouble of_a_conl
fire, to say nothing of the expense of keeping
an.attendant, it is peculiarly adapted. A man
can enter his office in the morning, turn on the
gas, apply a match thereto, and the fire is in-
stantly started, and by the time lie gets com-
fortably settled doWn to his desk, the room
will be warmed.

Of lie complete success in cooking the Mir-
ror speaks with a confidence, founded upon
careful observation and repented experiments.
Col. Fuller has eaten meat cooked by this new
process, and can vouch for their fine flavor; as
for the expense, ho speaks with mathematical
precision, having carefully computed the cost
with Mr. Power and the President of the Brook-
lyn- Gas Company. To cook three pounds of
mutton chops takes just ten minutes of time,
and costronly one-third of a cent ; to boil a
kettle, containing half a gallon of water, oo•
oupies exactly twelve minutes, and consumes
less than a cubic foot of gas. To got up a
breakfast of four dishes, any one for meats, a
second for coffee, a third for potatoes; &c., and
a fourth forimmor vvhateyerelne_yeu_plentLe,
will cost only three cents, and can all be done
within fifteen minutes. Fifty dishes can be
cooked at the same time, if desired. A fine
large turkey was roasted at the Astor House,
the other day, by this process, and those prin-
ees of caterers, Messrs. Coleman & Stetson,
pronounced thin mode of cooking the most
complete and nuceessful in its results that they
have ever witnessed. The ,days of stoves and
cooking ranges are numbered. The use of gas
is to form a part of our domestic economy, and
the kitchen will become an attractive place.
John Randolph Annihilated.

Tristam Burgess, of Rhode Island, who lately
deceased, in the 84th year of his age, first en-
tered Coligfess in 1825, taking with .him from
the public arena of his own Shots a deservedly
high reputation for soholarship,4alont, elo-
quence and championship in controversy. In
1827, says a cotemporary, John Randolph re-
turned from the Senate to a seat in the Ileum
It Was his delight to try all new metal, and his
pride to 4noquish all who had the courage to
enter the lists, with sarcasm, invective and
eloquence as weapons. The discussion that
took place between thorn is as full of peculiar
interest as any_that was _ever hoard in that
hall. In the course of the sessiont ho
rupted Mr. Burgess in a speech on the tariff,
and made use of some very sarcastic remarks
on him and on New England. Randolph was
accustomed in Lis speeches to ridicule Now
England men and measures, and it was not
often thetamember was found who was willing
to take the risk of replying to him. Ho more
than met his match in Mr. Burgess on the oc-
casion referred to, and the severeretort of the
latter is fresh in the memory of many nt this
day. The concluding part of it was in those
words:

. Sir, Divine Providence takes care of his
own universe. Moral monsters cannot propa!
boto. Impotent of every thing but malevo-
lence of purpose, they Oannot otherwise mul-
tiply miseries than by blaspheming all that is
pure, and prosperous, and happy. Could •de-.
mon propagate demon, the universe might be-
come a Pandemonium ; but I rejoice that the
father of lies cannot :be tho father of liars.—
'Ono adversary of God and man' is enough for
ono universe. Too much! Oh! how too muoh
for ono nation." •

Mr. Rtindolph could not withstand the un-
paralleled severity of this retort. He iniino-
diately loft the Hall, and his voloo was never
heard there afterward.

01110 ELEOTION.—The Ohio election returns
have all been received officially at,Colutnbue,
the State capital, except for the counties of
Anglaize, Scioto, and Henry,.and the following
are the totals on, the vote for Governor:=ltfe-
dill,. Dorn.; 144.025; Barrero, Whig, 84,370;
Lewis, Free Soil, 60,160; Itledid's plurality
over Barrer!), 60,666; midority over,both-Bar-
rere and Lewis, 10,306.

Ilmixtnce"will soon have to cleat a United
States Senator to the Beat now ocouried by
Mr. DIXON, Whase 'term expires. That gentle-
man'being in very'ill health, announces that
he Will not be a candidate fcir re-ideation, and
tho Santinilcy naners'say that the choice of his
micoessor vdDlay'betwoon Mi: CRITTEADE*and Judge ROBERT/30N. „ ,

oa,„A, table of the official returna of the
Stato Election will bo found on our fourth lino.

//kIPORTAIVT PROM EUROPE

The Steamship Arctic arrived at Now York
r.n :Sunday, the 80 'inst., bringing four days
later intelllgenido from Europe, the most im-
portnnt,item,of which is the npproacivof the
wan crisis between Turkey and Russia; The

S eilfati-Invirbeen-published;
requiring the Russians to evacuate tho Princi-
palities within fifteen dais;after. the receipt
of the demand, or war would be declared and

liostilitiee, commenced. This • document, the
London Times says, is ono of thontroniest and
most unanswerable State papers issued during
tho,present century. It is tomperritebut high
spirited, and declares that in case of war no
embargo shall be laid on Russian ships, full 3
protecting the rights of commerce. Later ad-
vices from Vienna announce that Prince Gorts-
chaltoff, tho•Russinn Comminder-in-chief, had
replied to the Turkish manifesto to the effect
that ho was neither euthorizedlo commence
hostilities, to conclude peace, nor to evacuate
the Principalities, consequently ho would do
neither one nor the other. Another despatch
also states that when the Czar received the
Turkish declaration of war ho broke out into
a fury, and declared that ho now retracted
every concession ho had mode, and that now,
nothing-remained for him but a war of exterE
mination against the Turks. We may there-
fore expect to hear by the next arrival of the
actual commencement of hostilities.

Meantime the French and English negotia-
tors think that their diplomacy will serve to
confine the war to the Turkish frontiers, with-
out extending to Europe generally. Austria
and Prussia 'declare their neutrality in the
coming struggle. The state of affairs excites
a lively interest in England and France.
Meetings were being held in various parts of
England in favor of an effective support to
Turkey. There are indicatlons that France.
_will take part against Rus'sia, It is not for•
getter!, say the papers, that Louis Napoleon
threatened to be revenged on the Czar for his
tardy recognition both of his eleotion to the
empire and.of his marriage. There are con-.
tradictoryacceents *of'an armybeing fitted out
for the East.'

Commercial advice's from India and China
were comparatively favorable. The Japan
expedition had returned from Jeddo, haVing
met with a friendly reception. Com. Perry
had an interview with two Imperial Princes.
He deliveted the President's letter, and is to
call next spring for a reply., The Americana
and Japanese parted with mutual expressions
of good will. •

In England breadstoffs are active at a fur-
ther advance in Flour of le. 6d. a barrel, and
2d. in wheat.

APPALLING DISASTER

Late English papers announce one of the
most terrible catastrophes on record—the total
lose of the ship Annie Jane, Mason commander,
belonging to Liierpool, whiblt was driven
ashore on the iron-bound coast of Barren Is-
land,• on the coast of Scotland, during the re-
cent gales, on the night of Wednesdlp,the 28th
ult., When no feWer than • three hintetredand

forty-eight passengers—mon,,women and chil-
dren—mot with a, watery grave. The Annie
Jane was a large vessel, end sailed from Liv-
erpool for Quebed and Montreal.on the 9th of
Inst month, with porno 450 emigrants,most_ of
them Irish families. It is presumed that she
had made some progress across the Atlantic,
when she encountered the late fearful south-
westerly gales, which disabled her and ren-
dered her unmanageable, and in that hopeless
condition she was driven back and dashed on
the terrible coast of Barra, end of the Hebrides.
At a point called Vatersay,, where the wreck
occurred, the island is six miles in length and
two and a half broad, and lies some five miles
southwest of the next island. There is a
lighthouse on the head, which is the highest in
the United Kingdom, being 680 feet above the
level of the sea. Such is the terrible charac-
ter of the coast, however, that there is little
chance of a vessel being rescued when once it
is entangled among the reefs Several of the
survivors contrived to get a passage from the
island over to Tc!hermorzo enall_seapiqt
the Isle of Mull, and from them the authorities
learned that 348 passenger: were drowned, and
102, with Mr Bell, the chief officer, and 12 of
the crew, saved.

TILE CHINESE REBELLION

From China we learn that the insurgents
are still successful and advancing in their
course. They have forced their way through
the Rouen Province, in which there was some
hard fighting, and were pushing on towards
Pekin in great force. •In fact, it was reported
that this capital had fallen into their hands,
but the report seems _premature, although
there was, no doubt that a largo division of the
rebels were not far fro it. If Pekin should
fall, it was expeoted There would bo an im-
mediate rise and outbreak there, and the great-
est precautions had been taken by the Manda-
rins to prevent surprise.

fl*ice TRH •Elinbur g News describes a meg-
nlficent carpet just oompleted.by TomplotonSt
Co., Maud, Glasgow, to order for the White
Musa. This carpet is of the patented Axmin-
ster fabric, and ie the largest over made by
Messrs. Templeton, being eighty feet in length
by forty wide. Theportion woven in the loom
without seam is seventy-two foot by thirty-one,
and the remainder consists of a handsome her-
der;sowed op. Tho ',filling in" is a ruby and
crimson damask, with three tasteful Medallions
in the. centre, and rich corner Pieces to cones-

, pond ; the medallions aro fillqd with baguets of
flowers, designed and executed with exquisite
taste: ' The entire pieco weighs upwprd of a
ton, and its .value is $2400.

The last carpet upon the\ east room of the
Presidential mansion, was of AMERICAN menu-
facture, not Ponmax. it was made at Tomp-
kinsville, Connecticut, and a splendid one it
was. Why does our modern Democracy go to
a foreign land for a carpet, when as good, if
not bettor, canbe got at home?

• AonIOuLTuuIIN OHIO. —The Ohio Cultivator
says there will be seventy-fivooounty fairs in
Ohio this fall. This is doublo that of N. Yolk,
and three or four times as many as any Other
State can boast.

QED. TineHarrisburg Cotton Mill was started
again on Wednesday, the hinds agreeing to
work eleven hours a day,

• 114 TUE Stoic'—Men of liberal education
at the present day, devote all their talents todiscover the moans whereby they may remove'
those painful maladieswhictliassail the human
frame. There is ,no nobler art then that, of
healing the sick, considering the numberless
diseases to which man is liable, and which may
oause him to drag oura protracted life of dis-
tress,,or suddenly out him off in the bloom of
his existence and usefulness, We- should
gratefully meize'upon every means of counter,
noting their dreadful effects; or causing a re-
moval. of those clogs to happiness. In those
cases where. the Liver or the Stomach is the
cause, we 'Would' highly recommend Dr. Hoof-land's 'German Bitters, prepared by. Dr. C: 111,
Jnoicson.• No medicine at this titre' stands
higher than these Bitters, and to those who are
suffering from the horrortn.of Indigestion, wesay they aro the antidote..! - - -

Tina NEW Tonic. REBELLION.
notice that the Cbambersburg Valley
- -

,Spirit and otherPennsilva .nia lecofcMo .papers,
express disapprobation:of the course, of the
.I,lEnon'Adasinistration, in,removing Collector
BEoNsow,of New York. • TIM Sentinel, the new
•locofoco-paper-itilreshlngtotr;-hns-a-pawerful
article in defence-of Bnowsow, and condemning
the policy of the Administration. It Calls 91. 1
the National Democrats, North and South, to
'oppose it. The RichMend Et!qui!•er is also out
against the removal of-BRONsow, saying that
the AdministrationhaS taken sides with the
party that has the least purity and patriotism,
and with men who will betray them and the
thiuth. 'By the following "despatch it will be
seen that the President ha 4 been obliged to re-
sort to the guillotine•again in order to punish
some of his pie-bald and speckled-back adhe-
rents in Massachusetts.:

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.-llnformation hosbeen
received at the White House of the disorgani-zing spirit of coalition among the Democratic
office-holders in Boatels. and elsewhere in Mas-
sachusetts. The President at once resorted to
the telegraphic wires, and promptly orderedthe decapitation of the offenders.

MMTERANCIfi. tan POLITIC9.—TIIO Pennsyl-
vanian, which has all'olong taken stronggrouncl
against the prohibitory liquor law, comes-out
manfully in favor of allowing the 'question to
bo tested at the polls, at an early day. The
Editor says :

" For the purpose of tab ing the Temperancequestion out of the political arena and puttingit at rest, the Legislature would do well t 3provide for takinga vote of the people on it.
This vote ought to be taken in the spring ofthe year, when the political cauldron is per-fectly quiescont,*r then only can the senseof tho people bo fairly tested on this subject.
Tho advocates of a prohibitory law profess tobe anxious to submit the question to the peo-ple. Their challenge is a bold and fair one,
and it ought to be accepted by their opponents.They believe that prohibition would be sustain-
at the polls. Wo believe the result would dis-appoint their expectations. Let the matter betested."

ANCIENTSILVER Mixes.—TheLancaster (Pa)
Whig gives a lone; and interesting account of

the recent opening and exploration of a mine
of argentiferous galena in Pequca valley, Lan-
caster county, which was known and worked
prior to the revolutionary war. The old shafts
have been cleaned 'out by direction of some.
Philadelphia capitalists, and the ore assayed
by Dr. Fahnostock, of Lancaster, who pro-
nounces it to contain upwards of five hundred
dollars' worth of silver to the ton of lead.—
Professor Booth and other chemists have also
mado assays, it is stated, and with similar 're-
sults. The ore yields about eighty Tercent.
of lead. Copper and zinc: ores aro also found
in the same place, which contain a considera-
ble amount of silver, though the exact quail:-
tity has not yet been ascertained. At the
breaking out of the revolutilmary war,:the
elefts and tunnels were earefully closed up,
and all operations ceased; end subsequently
all traces orthe mine were lost and forgotten.

CU.ItIQUS SENTENCIL—The following verse
containsevery letter in the English alpfialset
except "E." It is a question whether any
other rhyme can be produced (in print) with-
out the letter ."E," which is a letter employed
more than any other. By inserting the word
vex- instcadt—of tai,- in -the second lino,-the
verse woilid contain all the letters of the
alphabet:

A:jovial swain may rack his brain,
And tax his fancy's might,

To quiz in vaini ,for 'Bs most plain
That what I did was right.

re_Mrs. Lucretia Mott, of Philadelphia,
_preached at Maysville Ky., on Sunday the 16th
instant, to a large concourse of auditors, and
though her principal topic, slavery, was spo-
ken of rather boldly, she was respectfully
listened to by the chivalrous Kentuckians.—
She announced that Lucy Stono would shortly
speak at the same place.

WHERE TILE SPIRIT GOES TO.—The returns
of the trade shows that 'in Massachusetts, of
the 600,000 gallons of spirits, annually distill-

..ed_from olassosr three-fourths.- at---leash—are
used for alcohol or for other purposes than as
a beverage. At this season of the year, es-
pecially, nearly the entire product is used for
burning fluid, and alcohol for chemical and
manufacturing purposes.

/al—The recent storm extended as far west
as Pittsburg, whore it was attended by a heavy
fall of snow, as it was throughout all western
Pennsylvania and Maryland, as faras wo have
hoard. In the mountainous region there was
a depth of eight or nine inches of snow upon
the ground, affording good sloighing,,

ABOUT $7OO have boon contributed,for tho
erection of a monument to the memory of
RUUD -IVERSON, the Norwegian boy who MB
lately drowned by his companions ftr refusing
to steal fruit,—or " the boy who would rather
die than steal." Tho sum wanted, including
the abovoNs $l,OOO.

NURSING SORB Mourn.—There are few if
any more troublesome and annoying complaints
.that Mothers are subject to,.than Nursing Sore
Month, and none probably, that is thought so
lightly of by physicians. The patient -is al-
lowed to suffer from day to day, and week to
week, without any remedy. Myers' Extract

of Rook Rose is a speedy and certain cure, as
the following certificate will abundantly prove:

Rev. A. B. L. Myers—Dear Sir—You have
asked my opinion of the influences of your
Ronk Rose Syrup, in any instance of Nursing
Sore Mouth which may have come under my
notice. 4 lady in this city, severely afflicted
with this painful disease, and ,mnch prostra-
tion, a few weeks after confinement with twins,
commenced using the Rook Rose,.under my ad-
vice, and received immediate relief. She had
previously suffered much from this disease,
with her other children, and was generally,
for a long time, in a delicate state of health,
and suffered-greatly Worn canker. TheRook-
Rose became an invaluable bloseing to her and.
her babes, who still live, and I trust may be
roared by this remedy. '

• . 1U V. B. R. WARREN
New London, April 8, 1882.

Tile PIICATFHT DIWOVERY OF THE 000.—Farmers,
Families awl others, can purcli.e no Remedy equal
to Dr. TORT S' Venetian Liniment, for llysuntery,
.Colic, Croup Chronic Rhetnnut Ism, Quinrey, Sore
.Throat, Toothache, Sea &chimer', Guts, Owns, ewe'.
linos, Old Sores, Muequiio Rites, Insect Sting'', Paine
in the Limbo, Chest, Back, dec. If it does not givereger, the money will ho refunded—nil that is asked,
Is a trial, and nee it according to directions. The ar-
ticle le tin English remedy, and woo used by Wrn. V.
King of England, and certified to by him, an n cure
for Rheumatism, when everything else recommended
;by hie 'physicians bed•fitired. •

Over 10000,000 of bottles have been sold in the U.
States, without it single failure, end,famillee have
'toted that it was worth 410 per bottle, They never
woUld he without It, in cam of Croup, or it is ne cer-
tain as it le applied. It cures Toothache In Oren min-
nice; headache in half nn hour, and •Cliolera, when
first mkt, 1, in a few bears. It perfectly Innocent to
inks internally, and has the recommendation 01 many
of the most eminent Physiclatio In the United States.
Price, 25 and 50 center..
In plot

Tobias; him oho put uprtLiniment far Homer,
In plait bottles, tvhich le warranted—cheaper and bet-
ter than any other, for the curs of Colic, Gallo, Swell-
ings, old Bored, Cute, Bruises, Scratches, Cracked
Heel, toe.•Priee, 50 canto. - • •

Tobias could fill a dozen .newspapers wills the
certificates and lettere received, relating to the won-
de rfull'cures accomplished by his Liniment, butcon:
eiders that warranting It is eulliclent, as any peonn
who Once net °Mein relief, need not priy for h. There
,has-been so much wurthlese medicine gold to the pub.
Ile, that Ur. Tobias minima Ills article to root on Ito
own minim, and If he gives• the value of the money
received, then he ask' the patronage of the public, not
otherwise..

DR. TORIMP Ogice, 010 GREENWICH St., New 1
York: . ' •

.For Swlth,-Seventh'an&Obsannt streets;
Livia & Sons, In N. 'Second street ; T. S. Callender,
88 el. Third street, end by the Druggists. throughout
the United Stntes. ; nov 2,'03-1y

~DullTanb u uttfRinittro
Becext Presbilerlp*Chui•oli

The Rev. Dr. VAN ill',1”Al:11.11:1t, of Burling
ton, N. J. 'will preach in, the See.md Pi eshy
terian Chianti of Carßslo, on Sabbilth morn
ing next at 11;o'claelc

=I
Env. Piton. WENTWOIITI,I, Providence per-

mitting, Rill deliver ti sermon on the death of.
Mn. JOllll SPONI4EOEOOER, on "nest Sabbath
morning in the Evangelical Lath, Church. The
publioaro invited .to attend, particularly_ the
young.

GIM
A fire broke out this. morning nbout eight

o'clock in the store nnd doolliny of Mr. Puu,-
IP corner of Pomfret and Bed-
ford streets; The firemen were speedily on
the ground, and although the house was a

fraine:nnd exceedingly old the.fire was arrest:
oil in the upper story, and the flames prevent-
ed from communicating to the adjoining build-

Meat of the furniture and other move-
nh,le:i)roperty was saved. The fire originated
we understand from a stove pipe. Mr. Mas-
er:mm.lles loss, we are glad to learn, is partly
or wholly covered by insurance.

Revival of Religion
A revival of religion bas been in progress

for some time past in the M. E. Church of this
borough, and the nightly meetings are largely
attended. A large number :of young persons
profess to have experienced a change ofheart,
and the interest in the subject is unabated.—
A large degree of religious interest is also
manifested, as we are iraormed, by the stu-
dents of college.

Planting Shade Trees, eL'e
In that excellent Agricultural Journal, the

" American Farmer," we find in the article en-
titled "work for the 'season," the following
earnest appeal to owners of property, to plant

,shade trees and shrubbery. We copy it in
order to bring the appeal home to our own
readers. In Cumberland county we haVe sev-
eral extensive Nurseries, Ouch as'Mr. D. MIL-
Len's, about four miles from Carlisle, and Judge
Limn's, quite near our borough. From the
catalogue of Mr. MILLI:Ws Nursery, copies of
which can be obtained from him gratis by those
wishing to make selections, we find that his
stock is large end choice in every branch of the,
nursery business. nnd offers particular induce-
ments to purchasers.- After reading the sub-
joined appeal your next visit will probably be
to one of these nurseries:.

If your homestead is not surrounded with
shade trees and shrubbery, have some planted
this fall as soon as the leaves fall ; for a Dwel-
ling in the country, no matter what may be its
comfortswithin, looks as desolate and unFightly
as it is well for the,bumen mind to dom.:eke—-
it looks.like a bachelor's hall, which in the ab
senco of woman, is as cheerless as the desert,
andae comfortable as an Arab's tent ; for with-
out woman to cheer by her smiles, impart ani-
mation by her presence and conversation, and
soothe by her Rentlenegs and kindness ; this
beautiful world of ours would bo a barren
waste,and. palace as insufferable a home—as
void of allurements—as 'was the garden 'of
Eden before its bowers were enlivened by th,

presence of Eve. •

THE PROJECTED RAILROAD

We are requested to state that a Rail Road
meeting will bo hold at the house of C. Hoff-
man, in Centreville, Cumberland county, on
Saturday the 3d inst., at 12 o'clock, noon, for
the purpose of making arrangements to put the
'contemplated railroad from York via Dillsburg
to Greencastle under the investigation of an
engineer, and as business of importance will
be transacted, all those who feel an interest in
the construction of such a road, are respect-
fully solicited' to attend. The following aro
the proceedings of the last meeting on the
subject:

An adjourned meeting of the Commissioners
and friends of the York, Dillsburg and Green-
castle Roil Road, was held at Dillsburg, on the
14th of October. On motion, MienAr.r. P.seunon-„was .appointed_Prcsident, and CL L.
Snesaxn, Secretary. The proceedings of the
meeting held at the Stone Tavern, were then
read, and unanimously adopted. Tho Commit-
tee of Correspondence, in reference to survey-
ing the road, reported that they had performed
their duty, and suggested the propriety of con-,
tinning their correspondence and report to the
next meeting, which was directed to be at Cen-
treville, on the sth day of November, at 12
o'clock, M. - The 'following resolutions were
then adopted: •

Resolved, That Christian Bomberger, be ad-
ded to die Committee of Correspondence, and
that said committee report to the next mooting.

Resolved, That'tho proceedings of this meet-
ing be signed by the President and Secretary,
and published in all the papers in Cumborlautl,
county. MICHAEL P. SHOCH, Pres't,'

G. L. SIMAIIEIt, Seery.

For the " Herald."
ADDRESS TO T lIE PUBLIC.

. In compliance with a resolution of a meeting
of soldiers of the war 1812, the undersigned,

;acommittee appointed,for thepurpose, respect.
fully submit vie following facte for reflection,
that the 'public may rightly understand; and
appreciate the objeot of the mooting of the
"old soldiers, October 16, 1863: •

It is a settled principle of all well regulated
national governments to reward their faithful
servants, and more especially do such govern,
ments reward their soldiery, for. on them de-
pend the creation, stability, and independence
of the nation, let armies be raised in whatevermanntfi•iihey may. The groat European pow-
ers sustain their nationality by large standing
armia, which is always oppreesive to the mass
of the people, and more particularly Bo to the
laboring class, ou whom depends the support
of it, as well as to fill its ranks, so that i t
makes but little difference to the yeomanry of
`a despotic government, Whether they are in the
army, or tpiling from day to day to support it;
hence, many thousands spin out a acrylic exis-
tence in those countries from boyhood up until
they, are no longer able to boar arms, at which
time they are provided for by their respective
governments. The service in this, a republi-
can government, to sustain its nationality, is
quite different. The people being much op-
posed to a largo standing army, itroust neces-
sarily be small in .time of peace ; hence when
war becomes necessary, armies have to be
promptly raised, either by) enlistment, draft,
or by voluntary offers, in either ones Ticino but
those in early manhood are token.. Thus it
that many, very wary, at that age would, or
Sought to be, preparing for after years, step
forward andbecome defenders of the country
in 'the tented field; some to die from disease
brought on by so sudden a change in life, some
to die in the battle field, others to he disabled
for life by wounds or dismiss'brought on by
unusual exposure, while but few return to
their homes as well as when they left, them,
and none return: better off than when they
ataried.. .. ,

It hoe, and no.doubt Will be again, unkindly-
said, •that eoldiere'are hirelings, who ore paid
for their services. In ono sense of the word
this may be„truetrue; bit.t it le well•known to all
who have had a fair experience in the army,
that from the pay they got none can Ipy up for
old age, Nor is this all, for no widow, orphan,
or other relative; cam be paid for the loss of a
husband,`fatheri. or other .near relativo, nor

ghe paycompensate any man for spending
rime of his life in the service of is tiou,R
benit 'made him, and then 'when t doo
Lim 'to return to his altered ho e, his'

health injured, or his limbs maimed, ni his
estate ruined, and ho in a manner disqui,,itled
to commence, as it tier(); a newapPrentic::hip.

'()e iliarlieto.
PHILADELPHIA DIARICET.

MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 31.
'FLOUR is better since the receipt of the
reign news, and holders are asking 25 cents
hl advance ; the only r.ales made public are

out 200 bls condemned at $6, and 500 bls,
fair shipping bland, at $6 62,1.; these rates

't.o refused by holders generally, and 6 75
• I bl asked for standard brands ; the sales for
101130 use continue moderate, within the range.
o 6 75657 50 1-1 bl, according to brand.
Corn Meal and Rye Flour arc without altern-
ti.n, an a further sale of the former, 500 his

Pitnn'a Meal, was made, at $3 94 "tI bl.
RAlN.—There is not much Wheat arriving,

a d prices are 366 cents better, under the
foreifo gn 'news ; about 6000 bushels prime Fen-
n' white sold for shipping at 148c, afloat, and
2 00 63000 bushels red, in small lot for mil-li.
lipg-,--at -1.374@,140e - for -PentiPar-itratorei--and
101c. for a cargo of prime Delaware, afloat.

C .r °l;isoffering,wntedaUndtp9roioc.es
s e holders aro storing; 2060 bushels white

Tfah veort i gs th nc o tb ura sucer h;
sod at 76c. and 3000@,4000 bushels yellow,
pr n

131x.
cipally Pdnn'a, nt 75e751, mostly at the

lat or rate. Oats are rather lower, with sales
of 000@6000 bushels good Southern nt 44044,3 t cents.

•I BALTIMORE MARKET•
MONDAY EVENINO, October 21. (

The ['dykes by the Steamer Arctic hare
canted firmness, and an advance in breadstuff's.
Sales to-day of 1000 bls llown'd street Flour
at $6 50, an advance of 12.1. cents 11 hi. on

pfurday's figures. Sales also of .500 bls City
ills nt $6 50, an advance of 25 cents %1 hi.

.ion previous sales. The market closed with
more buyers than sellers. Rye Flour $4 87
®.$5, end Corn Meal $3 75053 8i hl.

GRAIN.—The supfily was moderate: Wheat
has advanced 6 to 6 cents '/-1 bushel under the
news. About 10,000 bushels offered, and
mostly sold at 133®187c for red, to 1130@
.14801 bushel for good to prime white, No
'choice white, for family flour; offered. Infe-
rior lots 3 to 10 cents 'll bushel below the
above figures. Corn is quiet, and about 10.
000 bushels offered and mostly sold at 69670
(fonts for old while, to 5803620A1 buoliel for
new. No yellow Corn sold. Pennsylvania
Rye 93 cents, 'Maryland and Virginia Bey.75
®7Bo, and very prime 800 `.lll bushel. Mary-
land and Virginia Oats, good to prime, 41e,
43 cents; infer* do 37R39 cents bushel.

SEEDS dull. Clover $6 25, Tirilethy_sDA
25, and Flaxsood $1 27'1 bushel,

MARRIED..
Ou tho 25th ult., by tho Eov. J. Evans, Mt

(Inman. W. Wooonvuq, to Miss.Manaant.t.E
Nina°',sox, both of gon.vlllo, Pa.

On tho 25th inst., by tho Rev. S. Evans,
Mr. Gmonan W. Woonnonsr to Miss MARGARET
NouoLsoN, all of Nowville.

rorrn.
On the 26th ult., RACHEL ELIZABETH S'ITILES,"

after a protracted illness, which she bore with
dhristian•fortitude.

In this borough, on Friday morning, 28th
ult., after a lingering illness, Mr. WILLIAM
Hermann; in the 29th year of hie ago.

On the 2d inst., In- lifeehnnidshug. 'F. LA-
Them Esq., aged 78'years, after an illness of
several months whieli ho bore with groat resig-
nation.

TRIBUTE OP RESPECT.

At a speCial meeting of the "Union Fire
Company," held Oat. 28, 1863, the following
resolutions ware unanimously adopted:

WirenzAp, :tinder a dispensation of Almighty
God, whose ways for the accomplishment of
good aro sometimes mysterious, Ive aro called
upon to mourn the loss of ono for whom we
entertained tho warmest regard for his many
virtues. Therefore he it •

Resoteed, That acknowledging the wisdom
of God, and bowing humbly and submissively
to his ,mandides, we cannot but deeply grieye
Unit Death has single' out for.its own, eau so
young, so promising, smhopoful for the future,
as our fellow-member, Mumma 11 Iluansurv.

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect,to bur
Into member, the apparatus of the company he
shrotided in mourning, for the spade of thirty
days; that we attend hislunorol-an a body,
and that a blank pogo, is our,infnuto book be

insoribedeto his memory.
neso/tiert;' That the 0ov:3-resolutions.be pub-

lished in the papers, and a copy sent to the
widow and motheroof the deoensed;•with the
assurance of our deep sympathy for ' the doss
they Lava sustained. 7 •

Attest :—Tuos. 1). ISlnuop,'Se6.,p'ro. tem,'

rather Streeter.
' 'Alinost overybody in Boston knows thatFather Streeter marries more folks in thecourse dl, a current year than any two o'rten divines' in The United, States. It"beatsall how many men and_women the old Ad;low ties up,' and causes to trot in double -

harness4hromgh life. Nat—long -since, arural district youth and his Psyche came toFather Streeter to befflxed out according tolaw and gospel. Well, the,old gentleman,put 'em through in the reguar manner.now much hey I dot to pay for thitijob ?' says the newly manufactured husband;.drawing out his pocket-book."
Oh, well,' said the ohil gentleman, I

' always leave that to the bridegroom, just ashe feels able to pay.'
Well, I don't want to be mean about it,

Mr. Streeter. I don't care a centwhatyou
charge, only tell us how much would he
right 1'

Pm not particular, sir—suppose we say
five dollars?'

'Five dollars ! Sam Hill, but you do stick
it on! Why, I know a feller you married
last fall for two dollars.'

r Very likely, sir,' said the old gantleman,I did, but he's a regular customer. Promarried him five times, and can afford to doit lower.'

BADLYConNED.—A traveller fatigued withthe monotony of a long ride through EWsparsely settled section of the country, rodeup to a small lad who was engaged in trim-ming and dressing out a sickly looking fieldofcorn, and relieved the oppression of hisspirits, thus :
'My young friend, it seems to me yourcorn is rather small.'
Yes, daddy planted the small kind.'
Ah, but it appears to look rather yel-low, too.'
Yes sir—daddy planted the yaller
Afroin appearanZnar...noy lads yon won'tget more than half a crolis.

'Just half, stranger—daddy planted' onhalves.'
The horseman proceeded on his way, and

has not been known to speak to a boy
since. He considers them bores.

13=

When a man finds b great deal of fault with
a newspaper which ho never fails to read, it
is a sign that ho has not paid for it. People
seldom pick flaws in their own property.

When a young lady signifies her intention to
devote the remainder of her days to taking
care of "the old folks at home," it is a sign
she would rather not, but is preparing to make
a virtue of necessity.

When you see a young gentleman begins to
pay marked attention to his legs and nether
extremities, it is a sign that he is "shaky" at.
the other end. The calf is more than the man.

When the mother of seven unwedded dough-
ors •`regrets that the time will soon come when
he dear things must be parted," it is a sign
hat she would not like to go into mourning on
hat account.

MARYLAND ELF,CTION.—The election in this
State will take place on Wednesday next, when
a Governor is to be chosen, together with six
Representatives in Congress, Delegates to the
General Assembly, and one-third of the Suite
Senators,--bosides-a number of focal officers.

TEMPERANCE VOTE..—The vote cast fOr the
temperance candidates id Ponn•ylvanin, in the
recent contest, is estimate.' At 43,00Ay too
Harrisburg Crystal Fountain, of which slumber
11,311 aro set down to the credit of Philadel-
phia.

Ncw ,2kbucrtistinentfi
PU.l3.Lie SALE

On FRIDAY, the 4th of November, 1853.
WILL ho sold at public sale, at the U. S.

Garrison, Carlisle, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the
following propertp, together with a great many
articles too tedious to mention, viz: .

HAY by the ton, Corn by the bushel, Spring
Wagon for two horses, a new Cart, two sett of
harness for wagon, Car't Harness, 2 Sleds,
Iron by the pound, lot of Blacksmith's Tool,,
Carpenter's Tools, I pair Platform Scales, Sad-
dler'S tools. Desk, Chnios, Forks. Cooking and
Wood Stored, Grindstone, Paint Stone, Spades,
Shovels, Stylhes, a large lot of Saddles, Bri-
dles, halters, Curry Combs, Brushes, Kettles
and Iron Pots, Bed Sacks, Bunks, Tables,
Saddle Blankets, &c.,

Sale to be continued from day, to day until
all is sold. Terms CASH..

Cape. S. G. FRENCH,
Acting Quarter Master, U.S.A

WM. GOULD, Auctioneer.

Prothonotary's Notice,
NOTICE is hereby given, to all persons in-

.terested, that the followingaccounts have been
led iu the Prothonotary's Office for examina-

tion by the accountants therein named and will
be presented to the Court of Common Pleas of
Cumberland county for confirmation and al-
lowance, on WEDNESDAY, the 16th day of
November, A.D. 1863:
1. Account of

A.D.,
B. Hewett, Assignee of

David Meals, of Dickinson township, Cum-
berland co. under deed of voluntary assign-
moot for the benefit of creditors.

i. Account of George W. Bricker and Moses
Bricker, Assignee's of Samuel Bricker, un-
der deed of voluntary assignment for -the
benefit of creditors.

3. Account of Samuel Woodburn, Sequestra-
trator of the Hanover . and Carlisle Turn-
pike Road company.

GEORGE ZINN, f'roth'y.
Proth'y's Office, Carlisle, Oct. 10.

German and English Journal. •

rpIIOSE persons eniiticd to receive the Jour-
nals-of the Senate. end. Ilem,e of Repro-

hentatives, are hereby notified that they have
been received at this office, and are ready for
distribution,

By order of the Commissioners.
WM. AILEY, Clic'.

.IComm'ie. Office, Oct 26, 18G8-4vr

FALL A.I6TD 'WINTER
Styles of Hats ! I

:La.' •
"."

mstvia:
41,7

dri & J. KELLER desire respectfully to in•
Ill3r form their customers and friends that they
are now supplied with n great voile .y of

HATS AND CAPS •
•

'for- Fall and Winter 'wear. In additi en to
a beautiful spring 'style of fsillt lints and their
extensive assortment of light and ((floured
flats just received from the cities. Their as-
sortment is large and for..heatity of etyie.exrcl•
fence of finish and lownciii of price they can•
not be surpassed. A large assortment of Cap'.
exclusively for summer weer, constantly on
hand. Also n carefujv seleLted sesert mem of
'CHILDREN'S HATS.

We most respectfully invite the citizens of
Carlisle. and vicinity to call and extaitine cur
assortment nt the old stand, opposite to the,
Telegraph Office. nal), •

To -Builders & Aouskeepors..- •

/RIBOSE who aro building, or about cam
,inonoina • housekeeping will he sure ti

find of all times an assortment to select from
Locks of oil sorts and sizes, with bruss, argil•
10, mineral and whim knobs, tt ith japanned
plated furniture, butt hinges; east and wrought
window glass from Bxlo to 20x28,bolts, screw'
ego.&b. You who aro about to be tuarriod 11m.
going to housekeeping, wo have everything b
please. such as fancy wultora and trays, lea .
handled knives and forks, in setts or by iii
dozen, common knives and forks, butter kohl
with plated and ivory I?andlitia frying and bras
paneounouthlng iron;'tubs, churns, djc.

IENRY BAXT°g.
pr- a lisle ;March 9,18531.

•,,otiv,..Ch ..f id Gloves.
.

..

The .stibacriher has just opened another t.•
voice 0.1 the heat (plain y: Paris Kid Glovoe, '
the low lori'io:oltit4 eta-per.pair. •

..1~.. ,' (GEO. W. LITTNER . 1....

'Again. the heroes ofthe revolution, '(bones,be to their mentors.) by their toil, setferin-g,and battles, gained our 'independence and thesoil we enjoy: Then to who but they did theBoil belong? None other; yet they were notrewarded by government as they should havebeen. If is true, after waiting long, some of'them Were' slightly provided for by pensions;
--&e.,-while-many;-very;-meny; -men-r-down-ta-

their graves in noviirty ,anil w retchrtiness—-
misfortunes brought on them, no doubt, by

,their being so long in the 801.000 of their ungrateful country. Nl4-flint bib been done forthe soldiers of the war of 1812, who faithfullysustained the soil nod independence of the
country? Why, after Whiting nearly forty
years, Congress granted in 1850, to some 10,
to some 80, and to others 160 acres of land,while it had Millions of -acres twits disposal,and the treasury overflowing. To the Mudsthus granted, few, if any could go. being de-prived, by'age and other causes, created by thelapse of time, consequently hove had to sellthis pittance for what they could pet.

Nor wits this distribution of land at all equal
or just, for. those who enlisted under the actof Congrins of the,loth of December, 1814,
besides getting 8124 bounty, actually got three
hundred and twenty acre:e of /and, and that too
when peace was made in 1815, 14 mutter how
short a lime they may have serve, nor is it
altogeffill 7llie time a man served for which he
is rewarded—it is the sacrifice he makes in
promptly quitting his business, his home and
his friends, to go into the army. And why
should a soldier of.the war of 1812 wait so

- long, and then only get 40 acres, while thoseor the Mexican war get 100 en their return
home Nor has this distribution of land been
equal and just in other respects—for the offi-
cers, the most responsible persons, and they,
who no ddubt, sacrifierd and 'risked the most,
have not feeeived in any way proportionate to
their responsibilities inch losses. This was not
the case in grats of laud in the revolution,nor at therriiiking of peace in 1763, at which
latter period each field officer got five thousand
acres, each captain three thousand, staff and
subalterns two' thousand acres each, and the
United States Congress on the 16th of Sept.
1776, granted lands to all officers according to
their rank. So also did New York,' Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, and North Carolina, grant
large quantities of lend to officers according
to their respective rank.

Again, officers who were disbanded in 1815
and in 1821, have received no more land than
those who were well provided for by being at
that time retained in service, notwithstanding
those disbanded may have been in service do-
ring the entire war, while some of those re-
tained May not have been in it a month before
pence was made in 1815. Will any body saythis was justice end equality? We think not.

Further, it will be seen by the sot of the
10th of December, 1814; that enlisted men got
at the close of the war520 acres of land, while
their officers, who watched over them, minis-
tered to their wants, drilled thorn into efficiency,
lead -them into battle, and fought nt their head,
received but forty, eighty or ono hundred and
sixty acres, -after waiting nearly forty years
Such inequality and injustice we think has no
parallel. On this subject much more can be
said, in truth, end in justice, but we deem it
unnecessary at this time. We will therefore
close, by respectfully end earnestly soliciting
nll gbod and reflecting citizens. to aid us in
making application at the next meeting of Con-
gress, for a grant of land, to at least equalize
the amount to every non-commissioned officer,
Musician and private, and a pr-..iportionate
grant, according to rank, to every commission-
ed officer who BerVed the United-Shites in the
army in the war of 1812. And we respectfully
recommend' that meetings be hold throughout
the land by all who served as above, in order
that we may, simultaneously, niake nlong pull,
a strong pull, and to pull altogether, at the
next session of Congress. All of which is re
spectfully'submitted, by

F01.111C:
ED CD. ARMOR, I. Committee.
M. HOLCOMB,

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 27, 1853.


